The Barking Bugle And Lily’s Pet Supplies Have Teamed Up To Help Feed Homeless Animals And Those Who May Be Struggling To Feed Their Pets.

Life can be really great for us dogs and for all our furry friends but it can also be quite miserable when you’re hungry and you have nowhere to call home. Many animals are abandoned each year, particularly after Christmas, and rescue centres around the globe work tirelessly to help provide the love, comfort and shelter that every creature needs.

Some animals end up in rescue centres because their humans have fallen on hard times and are no longer able to buy pet food. As a result food banks for pets are setting up all across the UK, including one in Cromer, to help pet pawrents who have been experiencing financial difficulties. The first pet food banks were established in September 2014 in Scotland, its aim being to help prevent pets being put into re-homing centres which are heavily oversubscribed with abandoned animals.

Lily’s Pet Supplies, run by humans David and Angela and named after Lily, their seven year old rescue Rottweiler, is offering a helping paw to all those animals out there in need by asking people to give whatever they can in the way of pet food. The Barking Bugle will be helping our furry friends by distributing the donated food to animal rescue centres such as PACT, and also working with local food banks to see if they require any pet food supplies.

Lily said, ‘I ended up in rescue through no fault of my own, and now I have a wonderful family who love me and my own business. I really want to give something back which is why I am so excited about this new venture with the Barking Bugle.’

The scheme has only been open for a few weeks and already the generosity of the public can be seen as numerous goodies and treats have been donated for this cause.

We would really like to thank Lily and her humans, David and Angela, for helping out animals in need. We must also say a huge THANK YOU to all those incredibly generous members of the public who have donated for this important cause. Please keep giving – together we can all make such a big difference!

If you have any food you would like to donate please drop it off at Lily’s Pet Supplies, 56 Westgate, Hunstanton PE36 5EL (open 7 days a week). For any enquires please call the Barking Bugle on 01485 534481.
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